DREAMPLAY AT CITY OF DREAMS MANILA
BRINGS HOPE AND HAPPINESS TO CHILDREN WITH CANCER
January 23, 2017 – City of Dreams Manila Property President Geoff Andres together with Cabinet
Spouses Association President Jocelyn Sueno, officers and members; businessman and
philanthropist Ricky Reyes; and SM Prime Holdings Director Hans Sy spearheaded a joint activity
that brought smiles to Child Haus Foundation children at the integrated resort’s DreamPlay, the
DreamWorks-inspired interactive play space.
The children and their families were treated by the Cabinet spouses, Ricky Reyes and City of
Dreams Manila executives to a memorable and fun day with refreshments and interactions with
DreamWorks movie characters Kung Fu Panda, Shrek, Princess Fiona, King Julien and Puss in
Boots.
The enjoyable experience at DreamPlay was a welcome break for the children who are undergoing
cancer treatment. It allowed them to immerse themselves in the fun environment of DreamWorks’
beloved movie franchises, where over 12 attractions encouraged them to play, create and learn.
Activities included treehouse exploration at Shrek’s Swamp, dragon racing at How to Fly Your
Dragon, gingerbread cookie-making at Cooking with Gingy and boat building at Madagascar’s
Whatever Floats Your Boat, among other fun-filled activities.
Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG) Secretary Ismael D. Sueno and his wife
Jocelyn and other cabinet spouses played parents for a day to the Child Haus foundation children
and took them around DreamPlay. With them were: Marissa Lim Aguirre (wife of Department of
Justice Secretary Vitaliano Aguirre II), Lorna Esperon (wife of National Security Adviser
Hermogenes Esperon), Alelee Andanar (wife of Presidential Communications Office Secretary
Martin Andanar), Ruby Mamondiong (wife of Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
Secretary

Guiling

Mamondiong),

Ferylou

Cui

(wife

of

Presidential

Management

Staff

Undersecretary Ferdinand Cui, Jr.), Bai Norhata Alonto (wife of Mindanao Development Authority
Secretary Datu Abul Khayr Alonto) and Edwin Ubial (husband of DOH Secretary Paulyn
Rosell-Ubial).

Established 13 years ago through the partnership of Hans Sy and Ricky Reyes, Child Haus
foundation is a home for indigent children with cancer. This charitable institution gives strength and
hope to those suffering from the disease. The patients remain at the shelter while they undergo
treatment at government hospitals and are cared for by their parents or guardians. The home’s
various programs, services and activities foster the well-being and overall healing of its residents
supported through the years by local celebrities, non-profit organizations, and private institutions.
###

About City of Dreams Manila
City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Crown Entertainment into the fast-growing
and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines. The integrated casino resort at Entertainment City,
Manila Bay, Manila, officially opened its doors to the public in February 2015 and is operated by
Melco Crown Philippines.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail and dining and
lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and mass-market gaming
facilities with up to approximately 264 gaming tables, 1,535 slot machines and 114 electronic table
games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Crown, Nobu and Hyatt, and distinctive
entertainment venues, including the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first
DreamWorks-themed interactive play space; CenterPlay, a live performance central lounge inside
the casino; and Chaos & Pangaea nightclubs situated at the Fortune Egg, an architecturally-unique
structure, with creative exterior lighting design and an iconic landmark of the Manila Bay area.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,

business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the large, rapidly growing and
increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment seekers both in the Philippines and
those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and around the world.
About Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation
Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, with its shares listed on the Philippine Stock
Exchange (PSE: MCP), is a subsidiary of Melco Crown Entertainment (SEHK: 6883; NASDAQ:
MPEL). It has developed City of Dreams Manila, a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment integrated
resort, which has three luxury hotels each with two towers, numerous specialty restaurants and bars,
gaming and retail facilities, exciting entertainment venues including a family entertainment center,
and a multi-level car park. For more information about Melco Crown Philippines, please visit
www.melco-crown-philippines.com.
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